ANZAC DAY CRICKET AT THE SCG

Gerry Wood, the Independent Member for Nelson, says everyone is welcome to the annual Anzac Day Cricket at Strauss Cricket Ground just south of Noonamah. The cricket pitch is a WWII cricket pitch.

The match is held between a Litchfield Presidents XI and the Army

Rotary Club of Litchfield Palmerston provide the BBQ and bar so there is plenty to eat and drink.

Gupta the Indian Bookmaker will be there to give third umpire decisions and collect all forms of bribery and corruption.

This year batsmen who hit the sponsors sign will receive a cash prize with some of the money going to Legacy.

All money raised on the day will go to Legacy and to help pay the air fares for a number of Air Force Cadets who are off to Gallipoli for Anzac Day.

The game is on Anzac Day and starts at about 12.30pm.

To get there – drive down the Stuart Highway and turn right Cox Peninsula Road. The SCG is 500 metres on the right.